
ADB HIGH-SPEED Ride-On
The latest generation of the industries work horse



ADB HIGH-SPEED Ride-On 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 
BATTERY:  
Run Time                                       8 - 12 hours 
Charging Time                               8 - 10 hours 
Speed                            up to 61 m (200’)/min

DIMENSIONS: 
Length (without blade holder):     1372 mm    (54’’) 
Width                                      760 mm    (30’’) 
Height                                   1130 mm (44½’’) 
Height with seat:                 1460 mm  (57½’’)

WEIGHT:  
Total weight incl. additional weights 
and front angle plate           1180 kg (2600 lbs)

Minimum weight for transport 
in elevators                        800 kg (1764 lbs)

MADE IN GERMANY
made by Janser



kEy BEnEfITS

- Most powerful battery powered ride-on stripper
- Very quiet operation without exhaust gases and no blade vibrations
- Extremely robust construction of the chassis and controls for a long life
- Simple, very precise operation by high-quality hydraulic control
- Charger securely installed in the machine
- Battery management system with automatic switch-off 

to protect against total discharge of the batteries
- Hydraulic front angle plate and deflector plate included
- Comfortable, adjustable seat with armrests
- Almost maintenance-free thanks to hydraulic technology

CERAMIC REMOVAL CARPET REMOVAL

PARQUET REMOVAL PVC REMOVAL

fEATuRES:

Optimized engine technology
Modified charger

Working speed up to 61 m / min

Weight reduction possible up to approx. 800 kg

No blade vibration required, pure feed force of the
hydraulic drive is enough for enormous power

Wide range of high quality blades and chisels,
Variable working width of 50-685 mm

ADvAnTAGE:

Longer runtimes with shorter charging times
For higher productivity and efficiency on the job site

High working speed increases the removal performance

Allows transport even in smaller elevators

Low-noise operation, maximum gentle on the subfloor, higher
removal performance, longer life of the blades and chisels

The most suitable application tool to match every construction
site condition in order to achieve best possible efficiency



These accessory sets are a configuration of the most popular and 
most frequently used tools for our Ride-On machines.

In additon we offer other blades and shanks in our range. 
We can set your tool selection according to your demand. 
Please contact us. It’s our pleasure to advise you!

Ride-On Accessories  
. . . Ready for any job!

Janser GmbH
Böblinger Straße 91
71139 Ehningen

Tel. +49 7034 127-0
Fax +49 7034 8838
E-mail info@janser.com

www.janser.com

Accessory Set
large version (see picture)

Delivered in a metal carrying case on wheels compl.with:
7 different blade holders
12-piece set of replacement blades
1 self-scoring blade width 305 mm (12") 
1 self-scoring blade width 685 mm (27")
4-piece set of blade shanks
1 set of scraper blades (50 pcs) 305 x 22 mm (12x7/8")
1 blade with collecting container

Accessory Set
small version 

Delivered in a metal carrying case on wheels compl. with:
4 different blade holders
5-piece set of replacement blades
1 self-scoring blade width 305 mm (12") 
1 angled Blade Shank
1 set of scraper blades (50 pcs) 305 x 22 mm (12x7/8")


